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Plunket Made President
Of Flagala State Club

Variety Lyceum
Has. Three
Main Sections

•

At a recent meming of the Flagala
Club, Lamar Plunket was elected
president for next year; Duran Hagler
was made vice president; and Buddy
Vaug·hn, secretary-treasurer. Esther
Brown was chosen club reporter.
The Flag
Club gave a hamburger
fry in the high school home economics
kitchen Friday night. Many mix up
games and guessing games were
played.
Those attending the party were Mildred Gainer and Virgil Lawyer; Clifton Ganus and Louise Nicholas; Esther Brown and Clinton Rutherford;
and Buddy Vaughn.
At the climax of the party Clinton
Rutherford showed the group a iffiOVing picture of the May Fete.

Indian, Gay Nineties, And
Modern Eras To Be Depicted
In Vocal; Orchestral Music
Announcing in chapel that the coming variety lyceum would have Indians
and people of the Gay Nineties and
Edwin Stover was no mistake according to the numbers, Directors Jewell
and Laas have worked out for this two
night May 21-22 production.

i

"The show of the year" as Mr. Laas
is advertising it will open with an Indian scene using soft lig~ts, trick
light effects and the general atmosphere of the Indian days. Jim Etheridge and Mildred K'nowles will pantomime the Indian youth and maliden.
Between scenes Irl Stalcup, Edwin
Stover, and Christine Neal will play
string duets on the cello, violin, and
accompanied by the piano,respectively.
Mr. Laas said this would be the first
show that would have continuous
performance from the time the first
curtain was pulled until the closing
one. "There's never a minute .when
something is not happening," he said.
The second group, the Gay Nineties
section, is an altogether different section with a lot of life, vim, and movement to it. It is the courtship of two
lovers, Daisy Bell and Jimkie, played
by Roberta Walden and Jim Bill McInteer. Louis Tandy is the heart thief
in the role of the man on the flying
trapeze. Louis Green is the na.rrator.
Mrs . Jewell has been working with
the soloes and she says she expects it
to be the unusual act of the night.
The last group is a.n arrangement
for the girls' glee club and a small
orchestra playing and singing the popular tunes of today.
"Advertising, lights, personnel and
all other committees are working
smoothly," remarked Laas, "and with
the America;n legion sponsoring the
last night I believe we will have two
sell onts." Mrs. Jewell added, "The glee
club and orchestra are certainly working and by curtain pull we wi11 have
a polished lyceum."

Chorus Will Sing
At Beebe Sunday

The Chorus is scheduled to make a
trip to Beebe Sunday afternoon. On
this program they will sing hymns and
church songs.
This program will be sponsored by
the church of Christ there, for whom
Mr. fila:rl Smith preaches.
Those going on this trip are Elizabeth Arnold, Esther Brown, Doris
Cluck, Edith Johnson, Blanche Timmerman, Eloise Reese, Iris Merritt,
Era Madge Ellis, Charline Foreman,
Louise N'icholas, Beth Nossaman, Ida
Mae Smethers, Ruby Jean Wesson,
Doris Healy, Mildred Knowles, and
Mairy McCullough.
Louis Green, Jim Bill Mclnteer,
Clinton Rutherford, Rob ert Gordon,
Coy Porter, Axel Swang, Donald Harrison, · Am brose Rea, Ernest Salners,
Edwin Stover, Irl Stalcup, George
Tipps, Dean Lawyer, Ralph Starling,
and Dale Larsen.
Twenty-eight members of the chorus
sang before the Little Rock Junior
Chamber of Commerce Friday afternoon under the direction of Prof.
Leonard Kirk, head of the music department.
The numbers sung were "To Thee 0
Country,'' "Patriotic Prayer,'' "Musica 1 Trust,'' "My God And I,'' "O Lord
Our Lord," and "My Hero." The trio
sang "Little Orphan Ann ie,''and the
quartet sang "Sourwood Mountain."
At the close of the program the en tire chorus and the audience joined in
lllBllll•llll•llllllllll•ll!IBllll•llll• llll•llll•llll•llll•llllll· singing the national anthem.
Members of the chorus wbo sang at
the meeting were Mildred Gainer,
Frances Stewart, Sarah Beth Brown,
Ardath Brown, Mrs. Florence Fletcher Jewell, Kansas Nell Webb, Elizabeth Arnold, Dorothy O'Neal, Fra._nces
Welch, Lois Wilson, Ann Frene1h,
Charline Foreman, Louise Nicholas,
•1111• 1111•1111•m1• 1111• 1111• 1111m1111•1111• 1111•1111•1111• 1rn Margaret Jane Sherrill, George Tipps,
Louis Green, Weldon Casey, Clifton
WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS FOR
Ganus, Dale Larson, Edwin Stover,
Donald Harrison, Jim Bill Mclnteer,
THE SUMMER?
Coy Porter, Adrian Formby, Buddy
An n Fren ch: I'm just going to rest.
Vaughn, Don Healy, Virgil Bentley,
B uddy Vaughn : Work for my father.
Earl Sltalcup, and Joe Whittemore.

?

THIS
WEEK'S •

Marie Chunn : Just go to school.
Vi rg•il Bentley : Hold religious meetings in various places.
B lanche Timmerman :
stenographer , I hope.

Work

as

a

Bob Hawkins: I am just going to work
in a Kroger s t o r e in Kentucky.
Mi ld red Gainer: Run around as usual .
We nd e ll Watson: Work in the kitchen
nnder Ma.
Mac T immerman:
a day on Sundays.

Sleep eight hours

'Rosenbaum Will Help Chunn
With Care Of Girls' Dormitory
Miss Claudia Rosenbaum is now on
the ca;mpus t o assist Miss Marie
Chunn in the duties of the mat ron of
the .g irls' dormitory. She will l:;>e here
for the rest of this term and also for
the summer term.
Miss Rosenbau m is a graduate of
Harding~ College. For the past year
she has been employed as a teacher
for the h igh school in Saratoga, A r k.

Davidson Gives
Trends Forecastr
In Lecture Here
War Will Change World
Drastically, He Says, As He
Warns Of Great Depression
C. F. Davidson, Jr., New York economist and noted business trends forecaster, addressed students, faculty and
guests in the college auditorium Thursday night. After his lecture he answered questions from the audience.
"Businessmen, farmers, and college
graduates will find themselves after
this war in a drastically changed
world," Mr. Davidson declared. He
stoa.ted that the postwar depression
will probably be worse t'han the depression after World War I. He predicted that 18 million people will probably be unemployed.
However, Mr. Davidson explained
that if business leaders applyresourcefulness and ingenuity to the utilization of our enormous war capacity
and our new materials, along with
new production techniques and inventions for production and distribution
of new types of commodities, we can
eliminate unemployment and grow
twice as rich as we were in U.929.
The creation of new customers is
the key to the private enterprise solution of the postwar unemployment
problem, according to Mr. Davidson.
He pointed out how business patterns are being tremendously distorted
by the ·war. He stated that next year
aircraft industry alone would employ
twice as many -as the whole textile
industry. Shipyards will employ 1,200,000, and at the end of the war we will
have three times as many ships as be fore the war, and magnesium will equal our prewar lea;d production.
College students trained in self-reliance, resourcefulness, hard work,
and the Christian principles of service
and cooperation, such as Harding grad uates, will find the drastically changed
postwar business world a challenging
opportunity for leadership, and private
enterprise will have to rely upon such
trained men for survival, Mr. Davidson concluded.
In addition to being an outstanding
economist, Mr. Da.vidson is also a
regular minister of the church of
Christ, who preaches every Sunday.

Textile Class Learns
To Spin, Weave, Knit
. Miss Elsa Mae Hoppe.r, instructor
in home economics, has been teaching
the textile class weaving, spinning,
and knitting.
The twelve members oftheclasshave
been weaving different designs, based
on three fundamental weaves. A spinning wheel, given to the department
two years ago has been repaired and
cards have been bought for both wool
and cotton. The girls are learn ing h ow
to card the fibers into ·rolls and then
to spin them.
A handloom is in the department
for weaving thread into material.
T his is the first yea.r spinnin,g- h as
been included in class work.
Raylene Thornton will card wool,
spin it, and knit into sweaters for a
summer project.
son concluded.
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-Bentley; Coleman Have
Next Year's Bison Posts
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•

•

Juniors Select
Allan As Prexy
Dennis Allan, Searcy, was selected
president by the members of the senior class for the year '42-'43. Dennis
has participated in the speech events
that have taken place on the campus
and is a student preacher. This year
he has been chairman for a period of
Missionary Forum.
Virgil Bentley, Damon, Tex., is vice
president of the class next year. Virgil is business manager of The Bison,
president of the poetry club, and a
member of the T. N. T. social club.
Doris Healy, Fort Collins, Colo., is
the secretary. Doris pmrticipates in the
various intramurals, is a member of
the Ju Go Ju social club, and "M"
Club.

Music Department
Keeps Music Week
Last week being set aside as National Music Week throughout the nation,
the Harding music department joined
in and gave numbers during each chapel program last week.
Monday the entire assembly sang
community songs, with Mr. Kirk directing.
Tuesday the men's glee club gave
a number entitled, "Boys Must Whistle."
The girls' glee club sang "Deep In
My Heart" on Wednesday.
Thursday, Edwin Stover, Earl Stalcup, and Christine Neal played two
numbers in ensemble on their respective instruments, the violin, cello, and
piano. The g irls' trio, composed of Ardath Brown Frances Welch, and Charline foreman S'ajig, "On Wings of
Song." Then the me.n 's quartet sang,
"Dedication." As a last number, Mr.
C. F. Davidson, guest lecturer at Harding, sang "Standing in the Need of
Prayer,'' and "He Didn't Say a Word."
On Friday Prof. C. F. Hafl.inger presented two piano students, D olene
Hebberd and Sarah Beth Brown in
a two piano composition, entitled,
"Russian Rapsody."

Ration Tickets Received;
Handed In 1o College Club
All students above 17 years of age
registered for their sugar rationing
books in the college library last week.
Mr. Ernest Gibson, professor of busi ness administration oa nd economics,
was in charge of the registration and
was assisted by seven college students.
The faculty and their families a lso
registered in the library.
'.rhe ration books of all t!hose eating
with the College Club cafeteria w\(jre
turned into that organization s ince
the cl ub is able to get all the sugar
allowed to those studen ts. The books
will be returned to thei r at the c lose
of t he school year.

Bentley, Already Business
Manager, Becomes Editor;
Coleman Replaces Him
Virgil Bentley, junior from Damon,
Texas, and Keith Coleman, freshman
from Serurcy, have been selected by
The Bison staff to be editor and business manager, respectively, of The
Bison for next year.
These selections were made from
applications presented by members of
Press Club during the past two weeks,
according to Prof. Neil B. Cope, faculty adviser of the student weekly publi cation.
Selection of the student newspaper
officials was announced Sunday by the
Press Club, the organization which i s
responsible for the publication of the
weekly.
Bep.tley, who will be a senior next
year, was business manager of the paper during the current year. He is
president of the Poetry C'lub, vice
president of next year's senior class,
vice president of the T. N. T. social
club, and ha.s been a member of the
Press Club thr~e years. He was president of his sophomore class.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Coleman,
Searcy, Keith Coleman is a member
of the Lambda Sigma social club, the
chorus and Press Club. He is president
of the freshman class. Officials of the
Press Club point out that it is unusual
for either a freshman or a sophomore
to be selected.

"China Boy" Will
Be ·Presented
Tonight In Town
The workshop play, "China Boy,"
will be presented in the Searcy High
School auditorium tonight at 8 under
the student direction of Virginia
Stotts. In connection with the National Defense, the Campus Players
will contribute . the proceeds from the
play to the Navy Relief Fund. This
decision wa,s made because of a request from the actress, Katherine Cornell, theatre representative to M'rs.
o. M . Coleman, dramatic instructor.
The plot is that Selma is trying to
win a beauty contest to getafree trip to
Hollywood. Mr. Parker, the high school
principal, has little trouble controlling
his students, but he finds it qui te different at home. M¥"k is a cousin from
China who has come to live with the
Parkers. The parents like him. b u t the
children disapprove of his "ext ra nice"
mann ers.
Members of the cast include Paul
Herndon as Mr. Will Parker; Edith
Hulett as Selma Parker, bis daugh t er ;
Dickie Dean as Mark Willis or "China
Boy,'' h is English nephew who liv ed
in Ch ina with his missionary par ents ;
Normanda Webb as Emily Parker his
wife. R ubye Anderson plays the part
of Annie, the maid; ·L eon Huddleston
plays Bill Parker, the son. Ruth Benson portrays L u la Mae Robinson; a.'nd
Don Harrison, her brother, George
Robinson. Claudia Pruett plays Charlotte Mack; and Ernest Porter, Bob
Troutman, B ill's chum.

On Conscience Stricken ·Gripers
Looking on the pleasantrys of life and ignoring .the
dark colored and sordid elements indicates a cleanliness
of mind free from the trammels of a stricken conscience.
Only those who do wrong know how terrible it is to
wrong someone. They often tell you what vices another
lends himself to, that they might justify themselves. "Psychologists" call it a process of rationalization. And it goes
like the following: "Philip cheated in both English and
history. I only cheated in English."
When a person does something he knows is wrong,
he becomes conscience stricken and starts piling up what
dirt he knows about everyone connected with the issue
just to make himself appear holi~r. Only those doing
things they should not, ever think on those things they
should not. And they will beg you to give them permission
to do and say what is wrong.
1Those priding thems·elves on digging in the dirt, say
that they are getting the whole view on life. To have the
wholesome view on life one must realize that there i:s the

BACKSTAGE
By Blanche Timmerman
It f'!eems to me that Music Week was

rreally enoyed by everyone. Music is
something that makes life more livable. Without it, we would lack that
feeling music gives us when we are
exhuberant or broken-hearted, happy
or sad. Music can, in a way, be compared to clay. We can mold it into any
shape-just to fit our moods.
The chorus made its final trip for
this year Friday when its members
went to Little Rock to sing for the
Chamber of Commerce. This trip was
the finale of a very successful and
pleasureable year
of events for the
chorus, for it made a numbe.ri of
trips this year. New Orleans, of course,
was the furthest destination attempted by the songsters. Other places
where they have entertlainedareGreenway, Batesville, and Memphis.
Prof. Clarence R. Hafiinger announces that another student piano recital
will be presented soon, in two or three
weeks. This recital will be different
from the former recitals in that ea.ch
student will play two or three compositions. Also, there will be sevel'iaJl
numbers played by two piansts simultaneously.
Ardath Brown and Edwin Stover are
to give a joint recital May 16'. Olf
course, there is no need in telling you
about them . You have heard Ardath
sing and you know that Edwin can
reallly play the violin. So you see there
will be two fine performers for the
recital.

.

I want to keep reminding you of the
lyceum that is coming soon. Watch
for posters, signs, and advertisements
to see what it's all about. Take my advice and see it. Did you see the musical lyceum last year? Well, this one
is going to be even better. So plan to.
buy tickets to see it on May 21 and 22.

"China Boy," a workshop play being
directed by student director Virginia.
Stotts and presented by the Hardirtg
Dramatic Club, is to be at the Searcy
Higih School Auditorium tonight. Special efforts are being' made to have a
good audience, because the money is
to be donated to the Naval Relief Association. For tickets, see Clifton Horton, Donald Harrison, Mrs. O. M. Coleman, other members of the cast or
any of many others selling tickets.

.....................................

Campus Effusions
...................................... .................................
~

THE LIGHTBULB
By J'ean

0'-'Elrton

A glow to illuminate the darkness
Like sun shining
Through the clouds
When

a

jokes. If you associate with the uslummy'' kind of people
too much, you will become like them in many complaints.
You talk about other people. Look around at your
companions and they are doing the same. You gripe about
the way the world is treating you and you will hear the
folks you converse with are griping too. There never seems
to be anyone to question whether you are giving the world
a fair break or not! After all the world does not owe you
anything more than what you earn.
Breakfast does not_ taste good when others around
you say so-. If your darling says her cereals are tasteless,
you will push yours aside and eat your fill in buttered
toast, ouly to talk all day about the poor breakfast you
ate that morning.
A stricken conscience is the motive for most mudslingers. Another reason. rather than motive, for muckraking is that your friends or talking-companions .are
doing it.

storm has passed.

Dea~

Angus. • • •

Sugar is all important this week.
Everyone is talking about it. Weldon
Oa(sey d oesn't get so alarmed about
his loss of sugar as the possibility of
the word "ration" being mispronounced. He points out that ration should
be pronounced so as to rhy{Ile with
nation.
Caudell Lane sourly says, "I'll bring
my own if this keeps up." But Dr.
Benson "knocked that in the head"
when he declared in chapel that all ration books should be turned into the
College Club. And even if we had been
permitted to keep our books, some of
the boys and girls here "ain't even old
enough to buy sugar," for you have to
be eighteen years old before you can
get a ration book.
Marie Chunn, assistant to the matron, suggested that we not put sugar
in our coffee and tea at all since we
can not taste it anyway. Seems to be
a· wa~te, don't you think?
Since sugar has . come into such
popular demand again, the price too
will be popular. These few lines taken
from "Little Things" written by Walt
Mason will be rather timely.
Little grains of sugar
Mingled with the sand

Make the grocers' assets
Swell to beat the band
The sugar production for 1940-41
was 33,000,00.0 short tons, and I read in
the papers that the requirements for
beer and otlher alcoholic beverages
consist of several million tons of sugar
which is no small amount during these
times. Evidently the same restrictions
are not being made on this product.
If it isn't, I wonder if it would be considered patriotic for one to buy beer
and filter it for the sugar content (if
l:lUCh a process were possible). Or, he
might take his beer in "the raw" before
it has fermented.
But so much for these national difficulties that we can do very little about
It is just a short while until the end of
school. June the fourth is tbe last day.
We'll be glad to ha.ve you drop around,
Angus. Hugh Rhodes was on our campus last week for about fou.r days.
Dot Baker dashed in from Chattanooga
and we're looking fox: more soon. Old
grads, ex's, and just friends of the college. You matY expect one more letter
from me and then I'll be off for the
summer. I expect to make one or two
Visits here during the summer.
Very kindly yours,
Unk

Wntth (())thceir

(C(Q)Ililce~ce~

By Paul Keller
Reading from the alumni edition o!
the Sky Rocket, Freed-Hardeman College, Henderson, Tenn., brings out "the
following quote from an editorial by
Betty Norman.
"No matter how many years it has
been since you were in Freed-Hardeman, you are a link in the chain that
binds all of us.
"We are a. continually changing
stream, but always the same. We
have the same cosmopolitan group
year after year . . . new faces but the
same lives. We do the same things at
meals; we fuss at the same rules; go
to the same Chapel Hall; we have the
same teachers (and no doubt laugh at
tibe same jokes). We live in rooms
that were once yours and the next
year will belong to the next "generation."
Governor Culbert Olson, of California, spoke in chapel at George Pepperdine College, Los Angeles, recently. He
paid tribute to G. P. C.'s ·educational
accomplishments in a C'hristian environment.
" There is no substitute," Governor
Olson said, "for the building of character. Education helps us to do the
things in life which our instincts want
us to do. We must build that education on strength of character. In the
stress of this war I feel it is more .important than ever to preach the principles of morality." The governor then
pointed out by way of warning that the
first World vVar undermined morality and caused young people to forget character building.
In conclusicm Governor Olson said,
"Let me urge upon you that you realize the importance of every individual
in this institution. Men of responsibility look for those of character, educa-

tion and competence. The very success of democracy depend~ on such
people."
S. C. Garrison, president of Peabody
College, Nashville, Tenn., addressed
the students and faculty of David Lipscomb College, N:a\Shville, after the
chapel exercises recently.
Dr. Garrison, a well-known educator and speaker, talked on "Philosophies of Education." He complimented
Lipscomb's policy of emphasizing the
spiritual values rather than the materialistic. He said there is not enough
training for the education of the human being and too much value p1aced
on "things" in most educational institutions.
"Education is something to be more
than something to get," said Dr. Garrison.

Under this caption, "Uncle Rude
Says:", and a profile drawing of Uncle
Rude, The Optimist, Abilene Christian
College, Abilene Texas, begins a. new
column. The folfowing is a quote from
it.
"Some folks seem to think that good
grades is everything. Did you git good
grades in school? Did you complete
the course of study? Yes, you must
·ave done it, or you wouldn't 'ave grageated, but how did you complete thet
course of study? Did you cop.y other
folks' work and git nothin' from it
but good grades and honors that ain't
¥ours? Or did you learn a\nd work
hard and yet make poor grades? Grade
and honor mean nothin' less they are
achieved by one's own efforts. The
feller who has done his best and learnt
somethin' has reached a fer greater goal
than the feller that makes good grades
and learns n othin'.

•
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dirt to sweep out and the living room to keep clean. And
it is the new broom, the clean mind, that sweeps clean,
and a dirty mop will leave mud on the flQor. A person
with wholesome thoughts would never sweep up ' the dirt·.
in a pile and . then gather friends to the house and say,
"Look here, see how dirty this place isr' Or a lady would
never go to a friend's home and arrange all the rubbish in
piles and ask the neighbors in to discuss it!
Dig in the dirt and you will find that you will be
wanting company. You will ask another friend to grab
a shovel and pile it up with you. Try to do good and continually try. and you will have friends doing good
with you.
If your sweetheart aggravates you and you become
angry, you have a tendency to speak sharply to all your
friends. If you read several books of jokes. you will find
yourself telling them to other people, and they will all
think you are a jolly individual .. depending on the type of

8'pirit QJ)f QI4rist
By John 0. Dillingham

There are some one day a week
Christians and ther e are some two
day a week Christians . Now the only
difference between these two groups is
that the first group acts like they think
Christians should on one day a week
while
the second
acts
Christian
on two days a week.
To be a member of these groups
you are only required to go t o church
for worship on Sundays, and likewise
on prayer meeting nights proyided you
are a two day a week Christian. There
are no other requirements. The best
part of such an arrangement is that
you need have no concern about anything bµt the bare letter of the law ·
in regard to assembling yourselves together; the rest of the Bible you may
disregard.
Such a picture is a familiar one often
drawn by preachers who desire to
arouse their listeners from complacency. If you have read this far, then you
realize that this same illustration is
used here for the sanie purpose. At
Harding we need to be aroused from
our laxness in regard t'.o social activities ,and the complacency with which
we regard this laxness.
Certainly we do not feel that Christianity and recreation are incompatible. At least, the majority of us would
not agree to any such statement, for
teaching on that point is a part of the
philosophy of Christian education and
as such is taught here. Presumably
we accept such an educational philosophy when we enroll in an institution
which upholds it.
Our play life is to correlate with our
spiritual life. The two go hand in hand '
in the proper development of Ohristian
character and personality. In fa.ct, both
are so inherently essential
that
there is no proper development when
either is lacking.
On the other hand, care must be
exercised to retain a proper balance
between the two, unless this is done .
recreational° life will overbalance the
spiritual life.
There are a number of reasons why
this is true. First, there is the tendency of modern recreation to place men
and women too much on the same level
reducing the respect in which the latter have been held. Closely related
recreatioh is often carried. These reasons can only be stated without other
treatment due to laclr of space.
There is a final reason to be mentioned which is directly applicable to
Harding students and that is the emphasis placed upon social life and the
consequent abundance of it here. Of
all places an outside-ti would expect
that Christfan ideals would be upheld
in social life at Harding. Reports have
gone five hundred miles from here that
such is not the case!
Remember that "Liberty is Found in
Doing Right." If we wish to continue
to enjoy a healthful social life we can
OQlY do so in the Christian way . . .
treating one another honorably ... being moderate in social life activities, in
other words the good golden rule applies here as in every other realm of
life.

ALUMNI ECHOES

..

By Keith <::oleman

1; mmm111111111mum:111111mumtmm::•
Claude Guthrie, '40', and Verle Craver
Guthrie, '41, are living in Louise,' Tex.,
where they teach in the high school.
Claude heads the music department.
He also preaches for the churc:b of
Christ.
While at Harding Claude was a
member of the orchestra, chorus and
men's glee club. He was vice president of the Art Club and director ·of
the band.
Verle was a member of the "M"
Club , Pep Squad, Dorcas Club, and
Literary Club. She WlaiS president of
the GATA social club; secretary-treasurer of the Art Club and junior class;
society editor of The Bison; snapshot editor of the Petit Jean; Favorite
Girl, and May Queen in '41.
Tulon McRight, '41, is married and is
a chemist with the Du Pont Company
in Memphis.
Tulon was a member . of the Arkansas Club and night clerk at the Mayfair Hotel in Searcy.
Edythe Madge Morgan, '34 (Academy)
is working in Dalla,s, Texas. She will
go to Washington, D. C., this month
to accept a government secretarial position. She writes, "tell everyone hello.;,

•,

James Thompson, '23ex, is personal
secretary to Frank Philips of the Phillips Oil Company, Bartlesville, Okla.
Excell Berryhill, '41, and Jua11ita Har·
rell Berryhill, '41, are living at Floyd,
where they teach in the high school.
"Ex" has had a very successful year
as athletic coach.
"Ex" was a member of the all.star
softball team, championship football
team and championship basketball
team. He was a sports award winner,
sports editor of The Bison, vice president of the Harding Literary Society,
and president of the T. N. T. Club.
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Gifford-Sorrell
Wed By Sherrill
Nuptials Vows Taken Saturday
In Candlelight Ceremony

'

NQW_fOR COLLEGE MEN_A NEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN

I

*

*New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education
In the skies over America the mightiest air fleet in the history of the
world is mobilizing for victory!

Three Enlistment Plans
for College Men

So fast is it growing that there is a
place here - an urgent need here for every college man in America who
can qualify for Officer's Training.

Juniors-Sophomores-Freshmen
May Continue Their Education

The U.S. Army Air Forces need
Flying Officers and Ground Crew
Officers. And many of them must
come from the ranks of today's college students - men who make their
plans now for the necessary Aviation
Cadet training.
Thanks to a newly created Air
Force Reserve plan; men of all classes
- aged 18 to 26, inclusive - can enlist for immediate service or continue
the scholastic work required for
graduation before being called to
active duty.
You must meet the requirement$
for physical fitness, of cow·se. In
addition, you take a new simplified
test to determine your ability to grasp
the training. A college man should
pass it easily.

$75 A MONTH DURING
TRAINS NG
Those accepted who wish immediate
duty will go into training as rapidly
as facilities permit. As an Aviation
Cadet, you are paid $75 a month,
with subsistence, quarters, medical
·
care, uniforms, equipment.
In 8 months you can win an officer's commission as a bombardier,
navigator or pilot - and be well
started on your way to serve America
and advance yourself in aviation.

1. A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, pro·
vided they maintain satisfactory
scholastic standings.

All College Men May Enlist
for Immediate Service
2. All college students may enlist
as privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there un·
til their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training..
3. All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal •
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.
If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.
The new Army Air Force Enffsfed Re1erve Plan Is part of an over-all Army
Enlisted Reserve Corps program shortly
to be announced. This program wlll
provide opportunities for college men
to enlist In other branches of the Army
on a deferred basis and to continue
their education through graduation If
a satisfactory s.t andard of work Is
maintained. In case of necessity the
Secretary of War shall determine when
they may be called to active duty.
It Js understood that men so enlisted
wllf have the opportunity oi competing
for vacancies In officer's candidate
•chools.
This plan has been approved In the
belief that continuance of education
will develop capacities for leadership.
(Reserve enlistment will not alter
regulations regarding estobllshed
R..O.T.C. plans.)

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE
There are also commissions awarded
in ground crew service. College men
particularly will he interested in the
requirements for Armaments, Communications, Engineering, Meteorology, Photography. If you have engineering experience your ·chances of
getting a commission are excellent.

I

Amid throwing of rice, the bride and
groom left for Ponca City, where they
will make their home. He is a chief
airplane inspector in a plant there.
While attending Harding, Reba was
Listed in Who's Who, the Alpba Theta
Club, and the Arkansas Club.

As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty with the Army Air Forces, your
pay ranges from $183 to $245 a
month.

ACT AT ONCE

If you want to fight for America, this
is where your blows will count.

Ju Go Ju Club Goes
Out To Red Bluff

If you want the best training in the
world, and years of solid achieve.
ment in aviation- the great career
field of the future - this is where
you belong. Your place is here-in
the Army Air Forces.

Red Bluff was the picnic ground for
the Ju. G-0 ·.Tu Club and their dates on
Saturday. Th\ey left the campus at
eight a. m. and returned at seven p. m.
Dean atid Mrs. L. C. Sears chaperoned
the group.
The members of the club and their
dates were Marvolene Chambers and
Ambrose Rea, Annilee Chambers and
Don Healy, Doris Healy and Raymond
Lawyer, Padgie Ellis and Keith Coleman, Marclelle McCluggage and Duran
Hagler, Beth N ossaman and Coy Porter, Elizabetih Arnold and Louis Green,
Iris Merritt and Weldon Casey, Ida
Mae Smethers and Kern Sears, Carmen Price and Buddy Langston, and
Ardath Brown and Edwin Stover.
Guests of the club on the outing
were Mr. Earl Smith, Jim Bill Mclnteer, Olive Fogg and Royce Blackburn.

If you plan to enlist immediately,
start getting your necessary papers
ready for the Aviation Cadet Examining Board when it meets in your
locality. For complete information,
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.
You can take your mental and physical examinations the same day you
apply. Get further information now.
NOTE: If you ~ish to enlist and are
under 21, ,,ou will need your parents' or
guardian's consent. Birth certificates and
three letters of recommendation will be
required of all applicants. Obtain the
forms and send them home
today-you can then complete )our enlistment be/ore any A'Yiation ·Cadet
Examining Board.

Sub-Debs; R. F. C. 's
Have Hamburger Fry

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL llFORMATIOI
(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)
.,

Army Recruiting and Induction Stations are in the Following Cities:
LITTLE ROCK
EL DORAOO
FORT SMITH
JONESBORO
TEXARKANA
Aviation Cadet Examining Boar"ds are Located in the following Cities:
LITTLE ROCK
PINE BLUFF

. {

Reba Gifford, of Truman, became the
bride of Cleo Sorrell, of Ponca City
Okla., Saturday evening at a candlelight ceremony in the auditorium.
Mr. T. H. Sherrill, minister Qf the
church of Christ in Searcy, read the
marri'cljge vows before an improvised
altar banked with white and red roses.
The bride wore a white wedding
dress of slipper satin with a sweetheart neckline and a fingertip veil
with an appleblossom wreath. She
carried a white Bible with white ribbon streamers, knotted with pink rosebuds.
Mrs. 'l'. H. Sherrill was matron of
honor, and Frank Blue, of Salem, was
1
best man.
Margaret Jane Sherrill and Mary
Belle Garner were bridesmaids and
L. E. Pryor, jr., and Thednel Garner
wlere ushers.
Mr. J. T . Cone of Searcy, gave the
bride away.
Edwin Stover and Irl Stalcup accompanied by Sarah Beth Brown played "I Love You Truly" on the violin
and cello while Mrs. J. T. Cone, Mrs.
Cora Kerr Blue, and Ruth Bradley
lit the candelabra. During the ceremony they played "Believe Me in All
Those Endearing Young Charms."
A group frozyi the chorus, directed by
Jim Bill Mclnteer, sang· "Lohengrin's
Wedding March" for the processional
and for the recessional.
Immediately following the ceremony
a reception was held !or the couple
in the home of Mr. J. T. Cone.
After the bride had cut the wedding
cake, Miss Elsa Mae Hopper served
it and Mrs. George S. Benson poured
punch.

..

The Sub-Deb and R. F. C., Academy
girls' social clubs, combined to entertain their guests with a ham.burger fry
and weiner roast on the lawn of wnlie Dean Powell's home Saturday
night.
Members and their dates included
Frankie Trawick and George Ragan;
Ruth Overstreet and Wendell Watson;
Ruth Benson and Cecil Garrett; .Tune
Forbes and Colis Campbell; Billie Pai·
ge Armstrong and Virgil Lawyer; Mary Frances Faith and Paul Hogan;
Willie Dean Powell a:nd RaymondLawy~r; Betty _
Lynn Marshall and Her·
sell Erwin; Bonnie Sue ~handler and
Terrell Clay; and guests Inez Allen
and Vernon Lawyer; Gola Calloway
and Ray Miller. Mrs. Gussie Eubanks
and Miss Juanita Rhodes, sponsors,
chaperoned the group.
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Bison Sport~

Lambda Sigmas Get
No Bites On Outing

Coach "Pinky" Berryhill has left
the campus to att~nd a Camp Counselors Camp in Burns, Tennessee. This
is part of his required work for the
Ph. D. in physical education.
He will remain there for four weeks,
receiving eight hours of credit :f.0r his
work. Courses will be offered in swimming, handiwork, woodcraft, camping,
and other trades which are useful to
a physical education instructor.
Not only will it be work, but fun as
well, especially to a f ellow that loves
sports.
Harding will be well represented as
Hugh Rhodes and Blackie Berryhill,
two former students and graduates,
wi11 be there with Coach Berryhill.
It would not be such a bad idea to
institute some similar idea into Harding, possibly during the summer. After Berryhill'$ training in th is advanced
work he should be quite capable of
handling the job.

COMPLIMENTS

SEARCY ICE and COAL

COMPANY
Phone 555

Football has ended and the boys are
finally getting over their bruises and
s~re muscles obtained from blocking
too hard, or :failing to get out of the
way. Several limped around the campus for a few days after some of the
games.
This past season has ooen one of the
best as sportsmanship is concerned.
I can't recall one breach of it, except
possibly disagreeing with the referee,
which was especially mild.
Some of the teams were quite surprising, good and bad. Number One,
possessing the be$t team on paper,

PHELP'S SHOE SHOP
Shoes Repaired
While You Wait

DR. T. J. FORD
X-Ray

Dentist

Intramural Football Season Ends;

By Clifton Ganus

The La:mbda Sigma Club went on an
all-night fishing trip to West Point
Friday night.
Although theweatherseemedperfect:
the wind was quiet, there was an
abundance of bait, and plenty of hooks
and several boats, no fish were caught.
The following made the unsuccessful
venture: Weldon Casey, Bill Daniels,
Thednel Garner, Robert Gordon, Louis
Green, Dale Larsen, Raymond Lawyer,
Leonard McReynolds, Jack Nadeau,
Lamar Plunket, Ernest Salners, Edward Shewmaker, Emmett Smith,
George Tipps, W. K. Summitt, and
B.illY Summitt.

Office Over Bank of Searcy -

Let Us
BRADLEY'S BARBER

Serve You

SHOP

MAYFAIR HOTEL

Haircuts 25c
Cato and Bradley
WEST MARKET ST.

ended with a flop when their players
failed to come out. Number Three ended b etter than their paper team showed that they should, but they cam.e out
to play. Number Two finished second,
but not so well as they should have.
Number Four finished third, but
were lacking in a strong defense, and
was figured to be one of the weakest
teams on paper.
Softball has started. Only twentyfive boys signed up for this sport,
therefore, only two teams were drawn.
However, several of the fellows failed
to see the sheet and will form a third
team, which will be under the direction of Louis Tandy.
Tandy has one ,of the best teams
from the ones failing to sign up. He
will have John Sands, Joe McLaughlin, Wendell Watson, Dale Van Patten,
and others who aire able to slug the
old bean bag.
Their defense will probably be their
weakest point, but with a good offense
that won't matter too much.
All the teams seem to be equally
divided, possessing power and defense.
Number One has the better as far as
pitchers are concerned, and the heaviest hitters, but you never can tell
what is going to happen on a softball
diamond.
Coach Berryhill has left the equipment in the hands of the managers,
who will see that the schedule which
is to be followed during the entire softball season.
Let's not forget that there are some
other facilities around here to p,ermit
us to rid ourselves of some excess energy. There is still a swimming pool,
some tennis courts, and a gym full of
games for the less ambitious ones.
Softball will only be played three days
a week, and the students are left to fill
~n the other days with their own ingenuity.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

..

SERVICE AND QUALITY

SNOWDEN'S
5 and I Oc Store
Ladies' Apparel
Your Friendly Store

HARDING

COLLEGE

LAUNDRY

AND DRY CLEi\1\'ING PLANT

Phone
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Team Three Loses Only Once
Rec-e iving a setback for the first
time during the football season, Number Three lost their unscored upon record to team Number Two, who defeated them 13-6.
Only th1•ee men were present at the
start of the game for Number Three,
but they paid little attention to that
and scored a touchdown on the opening kickoff. Swang took the ball on the
right side of the field, cut to the middle, amd then back to the sideline and
ran the length of the field for the six
points.
Nadeau took the kickoff from Number Three and dodged, twisted and
outran his opponents to Ao the same
trick for Number Two. Shortly after
Etl:\eridge ran one over for Number
Two and the game was cinched since
this ended the scoring for the game.
Smarting under defeat handed them
by Number Two, tea m Thre.e opened
up their offense on One and decisively
whipped them 19-0.
Combining passing and running, the
winners easily drove through their opposition and scored practically every
time they took the ball. Their defense
was the same as usual, not allowing
a score and holding their opponents in
their own side of the field practically
all of the time.
Number One's b est chance to score
failed to materialize and they failed
to score ·a nytime. Williamson and Berryhill formed a potent passing combination, while Vaughn an4 Richardson blocked.
Neil Watson stood out for the Third
team in his fine running.
Winning their first ga m e of the season, Number One made the most of
their passing attoack and outpointed
Number Four, 13-7.
Wendell Watson started the scoring
with a long pass to Stover who took
it and raced across the goal line to
give Number Four a lead.
However, this lead was overtaken
as Berryhill threw a long pass over
the goal to Williamson who jumped
above the safety man and clung to the
pigskin. The extra point failed and ·at
the half the score remained 7-6 in favor of the Fourth team.
Number One repeated their scoring
trick to take the lead. The extra point
clicked and the score was then 13-7.

110

't.

JAMES L. FIGG

BERRY BARBER SHOP

Licensed Optometrist

SHELTO:\ RUEBUSH,
Eyes Tested -

218 West Arch St.

HARDING COLLEGE INN

Glasses Fitted

T eam N 1umber Three walked away
with the intramural football season by

suffering only one defeat in the whole
They played six games
and lost one during the last week of
the meet.
The teams and their order of statnding in the tournament is as follows:

tourn~ment.

TEAM
Number
Number
Number
Number

3

2
4

1

WON
5
3
2
1

Doing Our Best to Serve You in

Candies

1

5

0

There are three softball teams to
compete and play the last intramur~
sport for men this school year. Only '
the names of the first two teams were
avaiilable at the close of the week. The
narn.es follow:
Team Number One consists of Dean
Lawye'r;, Arvin Edwards, Lester Williamson, Jack Nadeau, Ernie Halners,
Buddy Vaughn, Louis Green, Ferrell
Mason, Buddy Langston, Mabrey Miller, George Tipps, Clifton Ganus, and
Bill Doa;niels.
Team Number Two consists of Mac
Timmerman, Jennings Harris, Joe
Whittemore, Melvin Ganus, Wyatt
Sawyer, Axel Swang, Edwin Stover,
Jim Etheridge, Ed Skidmore, Raymond
Lawyer, Bob Bell, and Maurice Murphy.

YARNELL'S

WHITE COUNTY

Angel-Food

ICE CREAM

COMPANY

Notions
Headquarters for

We will endeavor to

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

We Have

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

manner all business

Another Shipnient of

PANTS and
SPORT SHIRTS

ROBBINS

Virgil Lewis
Men's Shop

SANFORD

Mercantile Company
White Caunty's Largest Store

COMPLIMENTS OF
l\~ILBURN

ORIN~~

2

Three Softba 11
Tearns To Play

SECURITY BANK

entrusted to us.

TIED
0

3

Compliments of

WATER

handle in an efficient

LOST

,

Roberta Walden-

Fountain Drinks

1f

Team Number Three
Takes Tournament

J 9hn Sands

Axel Swang

-, ,

The next touchdown came on a long·
pass to Stover from Watson for the
final points of the game.

~1gr.

Bill Anthony

Searcy, Ark.

Appreciates Your Trade

Playing the last game of the touch
football season, Number Four outscored the Number Two 14-0.
Number Two had only three men
and were no match for their opponents. However, they played well despite their handicap.
Wendell VVlatson provided the spark
for Number Four with his touchdown
:run. Passing placed the ball close to
their opponents'goal, and Watson streake d across the line for the first six
points.

JOHNSTON

GROCERY

co.

\

